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IAAN Iinitially contacted for counselling help saying he did not want to take action legally. He changed
counsellors once. His marriage is very difficult I understand. Between 1976 and 1981 Brother Kostka
Chute tookf\AN It o his office and fondled himself andlAAN Ion several occasions. It also happened
once at the Brothers' house. Subsequent to the abuse he has been acutely suicidal and depressed. He has
received psychotherapy.

Whilst in primary school~as sexually assaulted by Brother REDACTED in 1980 on 2 occasions.
is alleged to have assaulted ~n a classroom where he forced his penis into the
Brother
claimant's mouth. In secondary school Brother Kostka Chute assaulted him through masturbation and
penetration. Laterld@•t+WI! took him to a preparation room and assaulted him by penetrating the
claimant's mouth with his penis. This occurred on one other occasion. Through anger~used to truant
and steal. He suffered from substance abuse and attempted suicide. He suffers from depression and has
symptoms of post traumatic stress.
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There seems to be a late devel.
t here.JADDls now claiming he was assaulted by Br Gregory
Sutton. Since there was no Br : • I assum~as mixing up Mriilj1J;.Miwho was a lay teacher at
the College. Or so he claims.
f\AP
Brother Kostka Chute sexually abused!AAP by fondling genitals on numerous occasions in 1985 and
1986. He is currently depressed, depends on alcohol and cannabis, and suffers from dystbymic disorder
and non specific personality disorder.

f'cc
ln 1977 Brother Kostka Chute fondled his genitals in his office on one occasion and on another was
interrupted before an incident may have occurred. In I 9791d@•MiJIFlarranged for the claimant to stay
over. ltl@•Mgave him some kind of elixir and anally raped him. He has since had a history of depression,
an inability to cope with normal life events, suffered from dysthymic disorder and depends on alcohol.

